
• Advance knowledge of programmatic and operational strategies for targeted Member Boards. 

• Increase two-way personal communication and outreach strategies.

•	 Promote	awareness	of	ABMS	initiatives	and	services	that	can	improve	efficiencies	and	alignment	
across the Boards Community. 

• Advance the readiness of the Academic Affairs team to respond to informational requests and 
reports	on	programmatic	and	operational	elements	of	Member	Boards’	certification	programs.

• Collectively assigned 3-4 Member Boards to seven Academic Affairs team members to provide 
personal outreach, updates, and individual customer service to each of the 24 Member Boards.

• Scheduled quarterly Partners for Progress (PfP) outreach calls with each Member Board to share 
informational updates and solicit additional feedback from Member Boards. 

•	 Collaboratively	identified	a	common	set	of	questions	to	discuss	on	each	of	the	Partners	for	
Progress (PfP) quarterly calls.

•	 Aligned	Partners	for	Progress	(PfP)	calls	with	quarterly	Continuing	Certification	Enhancements	
Report review cycle.

•	 Encouraged	additional	engagement	opportunities	to	meet	the	individual	needs	and	identify	new	
opportunities to meet the needs of Member Boards.

•	 Established	a	tracking	system	to	collect	and	aggregate	data,	feedback,	and	individual	requests	from	
each of the Partners for Progress quarterly calls.

•	 Published	quarterly	updates	to	the	Continuing	Certification	Enhancements	Reports.		

Selected Enhancements
Examples of ABMS Member Board Enhancements to Maintenance of Certification (MOC) Programs

ABEM Lifelong Learning Self-Assessment (LLSA) annual activities each consist of a set of articles followed by a short, computer-based test based on the articles. 30% of the articles address conditions that form the top 10 reasons for medical malpractice in Emergency Medicine due to diagnostic errors. Recent enhancements include:
• Providing the rationale for each test question, once the diplomate has passed the test• Offering subspecialty LLSAs to all diplomates • Beginning a pilot to offer diplomates some choice of articles

Researching improved methods to assess and improve communication and professionalism.
ABEM is exploring adaptive learning/testing or mini-exams as alternatives to ConCertTM.  ConCertTM will likely be updated as well.

Collaborating with the American Academy of Family Physicians (AAFP) to award credit for Performance Improvement CME, meeting ABFM Standards as vetted by AAFP (third Quarter 2017).
Developed and launched national primary care registry (PRIME) that reduces time and reporting requirements for clinician quality measurement.

Improving relevance of recertification exam by using national study of care content in family medicine practices.
Providing feedback to family medicine residents and practicing physicians about the “anatomy” of the exam and their particular knowledge gaps. Effort has resulted in significant improvement in passing rates and improved feedback regarding relevance.

Aligning MOC activities with Physician Well-being, Public Health Initiatives and National Quality Strategies via the ABMS MOC Directory.

Launched Continuous Knowledge Assessment (CKA) in January 2017.
Improving alignment between national value-based reporting requirements and continuing certification programs.

ABMS Member Board Description 
Improving

Ease of Use

Increasing
Relevance

Increasing
Flexibility

Removing requirement for maintaining underlying certificate for subspecialties, decreasing burden and cost.
Introducing community engagement function to collect physician ideas/concerns to enhance program.
Developing seamless reporting systems to reduce reporting burden.

American Board of Internal Medicine

Currently Doing 

Upcoming Changes 

American Board of Family Medicine

Currently Doing 

WHAT WE HAVE HEARD FROM 
MEMBER BOARDS 

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS PARTNERS FOR PROGRESS INITIATIVE – 
A CONCIERGE APPROACH TO IMPROVING ENGAGEMENT AND ALIGNMENT 
ACROSS THE BOARDS COMMUNITY
Mira Irons, MD, Senior Vice President, Academic Affairs

BACKGROUND

The American Board of Medical Specialties (ABMS), a nationally 
recognized not-for-profit organization, serves the public and 
the medical profession by improving the quality of health care 
through setting professional and educational standards for 
medical specialty practice and certification in partnership with 
its 24 certifying Member Boards.  ABMS establishes the standards 
for certification and each of the 24 Member Boards determines 
the certification requirements based upon the education, training 
and assessments necessary for each Specialty. 

With Member Boards’ ongoing commitment to increase 
relevance, reduce burden and improve their diplomates’ 
experience with continuing certification there has been a rapid 
evolution of the Member Boards’ Cer tification Programs. 
In ABMS’ ongoing commitment to improve the transparency of 
Member Boards’ Certification Programs to internal and external 
stakeholders, the ABMS Academic Affairs team leads the way 
in tracking, aggregating and disseminating Member Boards’ 
programmatic, geographical and operational data in a way that 
is relevant and meaningful to the needs of its Member Boards, 
external stakeholders and other key constituents. 

In their commitment to continuous quality improvement, the 
Academic Affairs team developed Partners for Progress, a 
concierge approach to Member Board relations with the goal 
of advancing individualized two-way learning and engagement 
opportunities between Academic Affairs team members and 
its 24 individual Member Boards. 
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Developing a pilot program to incorporate clinical data registry.

Eliminating redundancy in program requirements.

Providing MOC credit for improvements diplomates are already making in their practice setting.

Developing a CertLink-based longitudinal assessment pilot to explore and evaluate assessment methods that 

provide immediate, personalized feedback as an alternative to the high stakes exam. CertLink™ will help identify 

knowledge gaps, provide resources to guide learning, retention, and retrieval of information to apply in practice.

Aligning MOC activities with Physician Well-being, Public Health Initiatives and National Quality Strategies via 

the ABMS MOC Directory.
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Improving alignment between national value-based reporting requirements and continuing certification 

programs.

Aligning MOC activities with Physician Well-being, Public Health Initiatives and National Quality Strategies via the 

ABMS MOC Directory.

Awarding 60 American Medical Association (AMA) category 1 CME credits for passing MOC exam.

Providing remote proctoring to eliminate travel to a testing center.

Providing exam study guide at no cost.

Providing diplomates with a library of simple, relevant, focused Practice Improvement modules.

Partnering with specialty society to transfer any MOC related credit directly to Board.

ABMS Member Board Description 
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Developing a CertLink-based longitudinal assessment pilot to explore and evaluate assessment methods that 

provide immediate, personalized feedback as an alternative to the high-stakes exam.

Currently Doing American Board of Emergency Medicine

American Board of Colon and Rectal Surgery
Currently Doing 

American Board of Dermatology
Currently Doing 

Upcoming Changes 

Upcoming Changes 

ABMS Member Board Description Improving
Ease of Use

Providing credit for physicians who serve the specialty in research, administrative, and pharmaceutical positions.

Providing credit for participation in registries.

Redesigning activities directly related to practice including modules for Physician Investigators, Academic 
Leaders, and Clinical Supervisors.

Improving alignment between national value-based reporting requirements and continuing certification 
programs

Aligning MOC activities with Physician Well-being, Public Health Initiatives and National Quality Strategies via 
the ABMS MOC Directory

Soliciting diplomate feedback via email, society meetings and surveys.

Selected Enhancements
Examples of ABMS Member Board Enhancements to Maintenance of Certification (MOC) Programs

Increasing
Relevance

Increasing
Flexibility

Launching pilot to replace the 10-year high-stakes exam with an open-book, article-based assessment in 2018.

New Part IV Qualifying Activities effective July 2018: providing credit for a greater range of improvement 
activities that physicians are doing at their institutions and/or individual practices

Expanding Continuing Medical Education (CME) activities accepted for MOC credit and providing automatic 
reports of completed CME activities in partnership with Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical 
Education (ACCME).

Utilizing MOCA 2.0, a web-based platform to deliver on-demand content relevant to individual physicians’ 
medical practice, in place of the high-stakes exam.

With use of MOCA Minute learning tool, allowing physicians to tailor and target learning opportunities relevant 
to practice. In a recent survey of diplomates, nearly 75% report that MOCA Minute serves them well as an 
assessment tool.

Adding and expanding multiple activities for diplomates to demonstrate that they are participating in 
evaluations of their clinical practice and are engaging in practice improvement. They may choose activities that 
are most relevant to their practice.

Improving alignment between national value-based reporting requirements and continuing certification 
programs.

American Board  of Allergy and Immunology

American Board  of Anesthesiology

Upcoming Changes 

Currently Doing 

Currently Doing 
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Aggregated data from 
16 Member Boards

“With all the ABMS initiatives that Boards have to keep track 

of, it’s helpful to have a single ‘go-to person’ to improve 

communications across both organizations.”  — ABIM

“Increase the value that ABMS offers its Member Boards by 

developing a data warehouse of programmatic information 

that Boards can access and query to meet their reporting 

and decision-making needs.”  — ABPMR

“With the multitude of ABMS initiatives in play, it’s challenging 

to keep up to date with everything ‘ABMS’.  It’s nice to have 

the opportunity to ask individual ‘one-off questions’ to feel 

more informed and up to date.”  — ABMGG  

“It would be helpful to have a roster of the Academic Affairs 

team members and their roles and responsibility as a resource 

for	Member	Boards.”		—	ABEM		

“Thank you for all of the additional information. I will 

absolutely check out the past PBA webinar recordings and 

plan to join the next one.”  — ABS

POSITIVE FEEDBACK

Network calls 
Valuable & relevant information; good structure; 

learn from other boards; Ilya is great!

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS SERVICES AND RESOURCES: 
VALUE PROPOSITION TO MEMBER BOARDS

Materials
 Access to 3C materials and committee

related board materials and enhancements
reports on Member Portal

ABMS ORGANIZATION INITIATIVES AND SERVICES:
VALUE PROPOSITION TO MEMBER BOARDS

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS SERVICES AND RESOURCES: 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR IMPROVEMENT

Unfamiliar with Academic Affairs

Improved opportunities to network with 
other boards’ staff and to hear what they 

are doing 

Make information more readily available 
in a timely fashion

Committee and survey-related deadlines

• Academic Affairs Team Overview posted to the 
Member Portal

• Revamped the structure of MOCNet to reduce 
ABMS information sharing and increase Member 
Boards’ information sharing

•	 Exploring	the	opportunity	for	ABMS	to	offers	its	
Member Boards a data warehouse of programmatic 
information as a shared service 

• ABMS Conference 2018 presents several 
opportunities to network with other boards’ staff 
and to learn from one other  

MOVING FORWARD IN 
PARTNERSHIP WITH MEMBER 
BOARDS 

COMMITTED TO MEETING THE 
ONGOING NEEDS OF MEMBER 
BOARDS – 

Communiqué
Big picture; Member Board announcements

CertLink Collaborations
 

CertStats Book
Useful resource for information;

very valuable asset
Appreciative of ABMS’ work on behalf

of Member Boards
  

Concierge Model 
Service orientation; good resource

for information

Operational Shared Services 
Great working with Abby and Kelly!

ABMS Academic Affairs overview
and contact list

Including list of areas for which they can contact 
Academic Affairs 

Impact of ABMS initiatives, policies, etc.
How these directly impact
Member Board policies, etc. 

ABMS retired status policy and ABIM
retired status initiative

High-level updates 
Big picture view of what’s going on at ABMS and 

in the Boards Community

Enhancements table and
Aggregate reporting 

Helps with anti-MOC efforts;
ability to respond to BOD;  information about 

other boards; onboarding
Helps with educating Member Board

MOC committees

Surveys
Board comparisons

Information about Member Boards 
Programs; 3C survey data; ways to collaborate 

and learn; who to contact

Aggregate reporting
Enhancements; surveys 

One centralized person to whom we 
send requests

MOCNet calls sometimes rushed and with 
too much information

INFORMATION AND RESOURCES NEEDED

OPPORTUNITIES FOR IMPROVEMENT 


